
Downtown Master Plan Steering Committee Meeting
September 14, 2022 - 3:30pm

Members Present: G.W. Neal, Susie Patterson, Crystal Furniss, Brandi Cartwright, Roy Boldon,
Perky Beisel, Ann Keenah, John Anderson, Betty Shinn, Mario Torres, Greg Williams and Miles
McCall

Members not present: Jay Anderson, Laura Culpepper, Amelia Fischer, Ramsey Parr, Chay
Runnels, Evelyn Sauceda and Monique Villegas

Community members were also present during the meeting.

Homework Review: Walkable, growing, easy access, cobblestone streets.
● Anne visited Mexico. The city she visited was very walkable, growing, easy access, and

had cobblestone streets. People were out and about, which made it more vibrant and fun
to be around.

● Mario visited Kurville. He stated it was an elevated experience, walkable, curated.
● Roy attended a TML Seminar in Shurts tx. He says it’s a metro area, has great

infrastructure, and has a lot of parks. He also visited Driftwood and said that it was very
hilly and very Scenic.

● Perky visited Jefferson to view cemeteries. She said downtown was very popular, had a
busy center, busy restaurants and stores and good marketing of what they have. A very
accessible walking downtown.

● Brandi visited Tulsa. She says there are lots of trees in the walking area downtown. It had
great shade in the heat that they could cool off in while visiting shops. She asks if it's
possible to maybe have some Canopies downtown to help with shading in the summer?

Input and Concerns:
● Are we able to add balconies to downtown buildings?

○ Only certain buildings downtown are allowed.

Upcoming Outreach events: Jessica presents the upcoming outreach events that NacTogether
will have a booth at.

● Oct 14 - Hispanic Heritage night
● Art Fest - Sept. 24th - Will have interactive questions and coloring pages for kids and

adults.
○ Mario has an idea of having a Graffiti wall? Have questions and have people write

on it and make it interactive



● Riseup event - Anne asked if there was a way to have a booth there? Jessica said she will
look into it.

● Dia De Los Muertos - NacTogether will have a booth and have committee members
walking around.

● Committee members will be at the SFA Basketball game walking around with flyers,
cards, asking questions.

● Jessica is working on Axe’em Acres event booth that is during a tailgate event at SFA.
● Brandi asks if there can be NacTogether members at the Community Hoops Tournament

and Jessica states since it is at the same time as the Art Fest, it shouldn’t be a problem to
have some volunteers to go down there.

Community Visioning Survey:Survey - Jessica goes over the survey results & the committee has
input on how to improve the survey and how to get more people to take it.

● Mario asks if there is a way to change the race question to include other races.
○ Ex: Change to include White/hispanic

● Have paper copies of the survey to pass out. Some audiences are not tech savvy and will
not be able to access the survey online. Can we have Ipads available so people can take
the survey right then and there at the booths at events?

● Post the survey on NSID Facebook school group pages (Target Parents)
● QR Code to go on survey is on the cards
● Word Association, Make surveys shorter. 20 minutes is too long and most people will

stop taking the survey.
● Add a ‘Show progress’ on survey to see how much they have left
● Need to reach church groups - Pastors or church members can build trust to take surveys

to their church community.
● Will there be a Southside of town meeting? African Americans do not visit downtown.
● Go to the SFA diversity and multicultural Affairs office so they are able to pass the word

on taking the quiz to other diversities of students on campus.
● Have the survey sent out to all city employees.
● Have the survey sent out to NSID to send to teachers and other employees (Can help

boost the number of age, ethnicity, and education)
● Print flyers to put at certain restaurants to target a certain community
● Post flyers at Hospitals and Dr. rooms in the waiting room.
● County Fair
● Chamber of Commerce still doing the stuff the envelopes?

Meeting Adjourned
Next meeting is October 12th at 3:30pm




